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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System 
with the Federal Advisory Council was held in the offices of

tile Board of Governors in Washington on Tuesday, February 17, 1948,

BA 10:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman pro tern

Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Clayton

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. McCabe, Chairman designate, Board of

Governors

Messrs. Burgess, Williams, McCoy, Fleming,

J. T. Brown, E. E. Brown, Penick, Atwood,

Kemper, Woods, and Odlin, members of the

Federal Advisory Council from the Second,

Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh,

Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh, and

Twelfth Federal Reserve Districts respectively.

Mr. Walter Bucklin, President of the National

Shawmut Bank of Boston, who attended the

meeting in place of Mr. Spencer from the

First Federal Reserve District.

Messrs. Lichtenstein and Prochnow, Secretary

and Associate Secretary, respectively, of

the Federal Advisory Council.

Before this meeting the Secretary of the Board had been

.e.1/48ecl that the Federal Advisory Council had appointed new of-

l'iers for the ensuing year as follows: E. E. Brown, President;

CiLrles E. Spencer, First Vice President; Robert V. Fleming, Second

'lee
Pl'esident; Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary; Herbert V. Prochnow,
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As8c1ciate Secretary; and Messrs. E. E. Brown, Spencer, Fleming,

illirgese) Williams, and McCoy members of the executive committee.

At its separate meeting before this joint meeting, the

ledern1
Jidvisory Council approved statements with respect to

the
&Letters which were to be discussed with the Board of Governors,

alicl Yesterday copies of these statements were furnished to the

tember

8 Of the Board for consideration in accordance with the pro-

e agreed upon by the Council and the Board on December 3,
Cectur

1946, 
At this joint meeting the discussions with respect to the

-2-

were substantially as follows:

1. The Federal Advisory Council has noted the
statement of the National Advisory Council, of which
the 

Chairman of the Board is a member, to Senator
ianderiberg. It feels that the proposal made by the
4!"-tional Advisory Council, if adopted, would impair

1.1e tradition that foreign property in the United
States is under the protection of American law andbamir4

---Lng practice and would lessen the confidence of

p7.feign depositors in the safety of their funds when
'eed in American banks. This might prove a dan-

.Ze!c/Ile precedent as to the treatment by foreign cowl-
of American capital which, at the present time,

t:4be ing asked to invest abroad. If we are to main-
ssl:'11 a leading position in international banking, we
r'ould be very careful in any action we take affecting

i°reign deposits. The Council therefore believes that
j); l'Iould be inadvisable to carry out the recommendation

the National Advisory Council.

President

44ti0ba1 
Advisory

1111t 
also banks in

Brown stated that the procedure proposed by the

Council would affect banks not only in New York

Texas which held a substantial amount of Mexican
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delp"its and banks in other cities which held deposits of citizens

ci:Latila American countries. He expressed the view that one of the

coxIsiderations involved in carrying some of these deposits in this

c°141trY was the unstable political conditions in certain Latin Amer-

icalacountries, and that if the proposed procedure were put into

"feet it might result in shifting some of the deposits to other

e01111tries,

Chairman Eccles stated that the Board concurred in the pro-

ce(4tIle suggested by the National Advisory Council, but that if the
Pede,

"al Advisory Council wished to submit an alternative procedure
Match

it would like to recommend, the Board would be glad to send
it to

the National Advisory Council for consideration. He also

44d that on the basis of present information the Board believed
that

the 
best 

available alternative, that a great deal of consideration
1184 b

fizia

the procedure proposed by the National Advisory Council was

een given to the matter and to the views expressed by banks

"hers/ and that no satisfactory alternative had been suggested
tor

"'ling with the problem which had to be disposed of. He then
tem

08.bq

'418 
the 

offices under date of February 11, 1948, and commented on

the following paragraphs from a statement prepared in the

reae°118 for the position taken in the last sentence of the
secolla

e..ragraph:
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Aciviso

rY Council appeared to be one of considering the problem as
occurr.

14g under normal conditions rather than under the unusual

Bittlat.
1°11. growing out of the war.

Mr. Burgess stated that Mr. Sproul, President of the

-4-

The assets in question were blocked as a protective
measure during the war, but before releasing them, this
.pvernment naturally desires to ascertain that no enemy

?eneficial interest is involved. As a practical matter,

rwever, this government could not do all the necessary

elving into the tangled affairs of European nominees
!Ind trustees. Accordingly, arrangements were made where-

holders holders could obtain release by securing "certification"
!DY their own governments, which would carry out whatever
117estigation might be necessary to establish the absence

ThY interest. More than a billion dollars worth of
l'31-ocked assets have been released under this procedure,

M anY other accounts have remained blocked. Some of
'ese latter accounts are probably enemy-owned, but others

set 
accounts whose owners have been concealing their as-

e.from their governments in order to evade taxes or
, eItorll)gn exchange laws and have therefore been unwilling

.2 kPly for "certification'. It is estimated that the
-mount of marketable securities and other liquid assets
.sttill blocked in accounts belonging to nationals of coun-

jies scheduled to receive European Recovery Program as-

comes to some 600-700 million dollars, of which
4'11-11" is believed to be French.

This situation has presented a serious dilemma toourth government. We did not want to keep sitting on

t.ese blocked assets, but abandonment of the certifica-

ii°11 Procedure would have meant giving up hope of root-
out enemy-owned assets. More importantly, we had

desire to help European owners to conceal their dol-

l-ar assets from their governments at a time when Amer-
_ ce.a taxpayers are being called upon to make substantial
Qontributions to European recovery.

Chairman Eccles suggested that the approach of the Federal
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al Reserve Bank of New York, had presented to the Secretary

of the Treasury an alternative proposal, and Chairman Eccles said

that the staff of the National Advisory Council had had the bene-

tit
that proposal, but that the staff was unanimous in its rec-

otmendation to the Council that the procedure sent to Senator

VEtildellberg be 
approved as the only workable solution and as the

1114t de
sirable one for reasons which he (Chairman Eccles) out-

-5

Mr.. Burgess stated that the proposal had caused a great
deal of 

concern among the customers of his bank and that, in his

qinion, before the National Advisory Council took action, it
allotaa have

had the benefit of a hearing with Mt. Sproul and
ahotad have

given the banks concerned an opportunity to present
thett,

views.

1)eerl done.

Mr. Fleming stated that one of the reasons for the con-

eertl °t the Council was the possible effects that the proposed

14'°ced1llse might have on deposits in the United States of citizens
or South 

American countries.

zal 0
n the matter which could be sent by the Board of Governors

National Advisory Council or to the Senate's Committee on

Mr. Szymczak responded that he assumed that that

Chairman Eccles suggested that the Council submit a pro-
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4reign Relations of which Senator Vandenberg was Chairman.

Mr. Burgess expressed the opinion that it was not too late

to „_1-pose a suggested alternative, and that it was purely a bank-

1110
watter and a question of the traditions and procedures in bank-

which 
recognized the sacredness of the relationship between

the bank and its depositor. He agreed that some presentation

"°111d be

Lore..„
of the Foreign Trade Council had already appeared before

the c°111zittee.

Following a further statement by President Brown of possible

ects of the National Advisory Council proposal on foreign deposits

illthis country, Chairman Eccles emphasized that if it were not for
them

al"shall Plan and if the United States had no interest in the
reewe

letrs

' the Problem would be entirely different, and that if the

"lat4
-Lon were reversed and American citizens were hiding funds

Ellad contrary to the laws of the United States he would not feel
that

the foreign governments were cooperating with our government

it the.„
-, assisted in such evasion.

Of

made to Senator Vandenberg's committee and stated that

rY °f foreign countries or in their need for American dol-

After a further discussion, President Brown suggested that
the,.

''eXt item
on the agenda be taken up. He then read statements

4144'°17ed by the Council as follows:
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2. Since the last meeting and since the Board sent
the 

Council its questions, there has been a great change
the economic situation. It is too early to determine

Whether the recent break in commodity prices may develop

into a recession but there are some evidences of this
!ort. Until the trend is clearer we suggest the follow-' ng broad credit policies.

A. That the Board and Treasury carry through

the measures now in process, namely:

That the Treasury continue to use the

surplus from tax receipts to redeem

debt held by the Federal Reserve and

the banks, but proceeding gradually

and spreading the operation over 6
months.

2. That the Federal Reserve should not

withdraw but carry into effect the

increase of 2 per cent in reserve

requirements of Central Reserve City

banks.

3. That the Treasury go forward with the

special effort to sell savings bonds.

B. That further steps in credit restraint be

held in suspense until the trend becomes

clearer, namely:

1. That there should be no further increase

in discount rates.

2. That reserve requirements of Central Reserve

City banks should not be further increased.

3. That the Board should not ask Congress for

any additional power over reserve require-

ments. In this connection it should be

pointed out that the prewar Joint Recom-

mendation of December 31, 1940, was made

under entirely different circumstances
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and does not apply to the present

situation. At that time the banks

had over 6 billion dollars of excess
reserves; today they have practically

none and are borrowing from the Reserve

Banks. Then bill rates were at less

than 1/10 of 1%; today they are at 1%.

Then the Federal Reserve System had no

adequate holdings of Governments to

sell to offset gold imports; today

they have over 20 billion dollars.

There are other vital differences.

C. That under existing conditions and foreseeable

circumstances longer term Government bonds

should be supported at par.

In commenting on these statements, President Brown said that

1"r4s understood that the Treasury probably would not draw down the

11111°811 accounts during the first quarter but would leave a consid-

e1411-b1
e aMount in the accounts in order to put pressure on bank re-

B*17'es dllring the second quarter. He also said that paragraph C

El8 set forth above expressed the unanimous opinion of the Council.

413184s the further comment that the most important question at the

4:31nel:ft /las whether the recent break in commodity prices represented
e.

t111.111-11g point in the inflation or whether inflationary pressures

1431-11d continue. He said the members of the Council had discussed

tt
qUestion with a large number of industrialists, distributors,

11M1)1'°cessors of goods because the customers of their banks were

1111.1ch worried as to what might happen, that the members of the

e°11111eil felt that it would be from 30 to 60 days before it would
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be,
vcssible to tell definitely what the future trend would be, but

t1161t the balance of the probabilities was that the break in prices

Vas a
temporary one. The psychological effect, he said, would be

to 
restrict purchases, beginning with farmers who did not buy things

he could. get
along without, but that if the decline in demand

840111d spread, 
and if the nervous attitude which existed on the

Part of those who were responsible for a large business should

c°rItillue, it would result in a substantial cutback in plans for

ca"tal expansion. He added that the public was nervous also about
the .,

lUture
course of the Government securities market and that many

13e°1:)1e who had no reason to sell their securities had raised the

Cillesti'prl whether they should sell to avoid a loss. He added that
thst

ecember 24 drop in the Government securities market, the Pres-

lcle4t

reser

7e Plan, and the program of the American Bankers Association

rt3r the 
limitation of further credit expansion had made the public

iter3' COriscious that the country was in the inflation stages of a
boom

that might break at any time, that it would be a good thing

it th
e situation could develop into a mild recession, but that

theMenibers of the Council felt that it might develop into a very
4.v.e

I's recession if not into a depression.

Chairman Eccles said that the Board would agree with the

S 
comments about inflation, the discussions of the special
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that a recession at this time would be in the best interests

°r the country and that the longer such a development was delayed
the

greater would be the downward adjustment that eventually would

have to come.

Speaking to paragraph A. 1 above, Chairman Eccles said that
the Board was in

full agreement that Treasury receipts should con-
tie 

to be used to retire debt held by the Federal Reserve Banks
btit 

they should not be used to retire bank-held debt. The Board

[lid not agree,
he said, that the effects of the retirement program

811°111d be spread over the first six months of 1948 for the reason
that

It now appeared that the amount of securities that the Federal

llesel've Banks would have to purchase from non-bank holders during

thefirst quarter would reduce the amount of securities that banks

sell to obtain needed reserves to only about $1.8

billion, and that if no further calls on war loan account were made

tiLlIllag the first quarter this amount would be reduced to only about
$1

'4)113-̀1 have to

billion taking into account the increase in the reserves result-

the two per cent increase in reserve requirements of central

citY banks. In that situation, Chairman Eccles. said, the Board

telt that the program should be one of putting as much pressure on bank

l'e8elilles during the first quarter as possible which, even at the most,
1101nA

-s.4*g not be nearly as much as had been anticipated earlier in the year.
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Re also referred to the discussions of the question whether

Irkr 10
an accounts should be drawn down during the first quarter and

stated that if the withdrawal were deferred to the second quarter
the

1DI'eseure during the first quarter would be light and in the

"COW
qUarter there would still be an easy money market growing

O4
°r gold imports and excess Treasury disbursements over receipts.

Re nAz
'4ueci that if the banks would use the additional reserves to pur-

elaasA
' short-term securities rather than long-terms for earning pur-

Poses, that would be a desirable development, but that there was DO

4SSUrallee that the banks would do that.

Mr. Penick commented that the position of the Board, as
stateci ,.

uY Chairman Eccles, underestimated the psychological factors

13resen
t situation, that as a result of the drop in the Govern-

ts/rt 
securities market and the discussion of anti-inflationary meas-

14'" 
iticluding the special reserve plan, the banks were very cautious

614"oUld not invest in long-term securities. Mr. Odlin said the

111411e was not in a frame of mind to make commitments at the present
tae

alacl would not borrow.

Mr. Fleming stated that the developments in the recent peri-
o4 litta

been cumulative in their effect, that it was too early to

Ile the effect of various programs, and that he agreed with
t(e.

• Penick and Odlin that the Board was not taking sufficiently
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1111;13 consideration the psychological factors. He added that bank

loanS 1,
"Led- not risen since December, that yesterday Mr. Thomas, Di-

rector of the Board's Division of Research and Statistics, when

telkirlg to the Council had estimated that bank loans would increase

Itsilluch as $1.3 billion in the first quarter, but that if that oc-

cill'red the increase would have to take place in the next six weeks

Illaich the Council did not believe would be the case. He made the

Turther statement that there was a great deal of caution in all
ar sae

2/17/48

and Particularly in the field of real estate loans.

In a discussion of the existing situation and the impor-

lane.
' of restraining further expansion of bank credit, Mr. Odlin

Coulac,
4. could bring to the Board that would be of value it was

the r
eeling of the country, and that the Council was trying to

tell the Board that it had underestimated the spirit of caution

elPre sAa the opinion that if there were any one thing that the

that w,
Present all over the United States.

Chairman Eccles stated that the Board was not denying
that s„

an attitude was present, that the Board recently held
B. colox

eretice of vice presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks in
ohNe

°f examination and had received reports from them, so that

thet

tiv
e

istricts, and that while the psychological factor had to be

°arc' had current information of the sentiment in the respec-
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BezIrs requ
irements would have

ballits 
since

or the funds that might be placed in

re8erve

tioli or

44(1 there

they
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tak411 into account the Board did not expect the statistics to show

814' rapid. reduction in loans or in the demand for credit. He also

said 
that, if Congress should adjourn the present session without

additional authority

e°111(1 take no

that if there
V'Quici have no

ettect
8 Of gold imports, anticipated excess Treasury

eceipts,

resillt of the policy of supporting the Government

IllEtritet• Re felt that in such a situation Congressa ver
Y great risk in not taking action

out the need for additional authority in the event of fur-

-13-

to increase reserve requirements,

action for some 15 to 18 months, with the result

it

were a further inflationary development the Board

authority which would enable it to deal with the

expenditures

the market as

securities

would be taking

and that the Board should

any increase in authority

an almost immediate effect

over re-

on the

could not wait until the Board acted to increase

requirements but would adjust their policies in anticipa-

such action.

Chairman Eccles questioned whether that would be the case

was a discussion of the point.

14r. Brown stated that, if such authority were given to the
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11°41's1) the banks would immediately begin to sell long-term securities

e4(111Urchase short-terms, and that such a development would be unde-

811.4131e for the reason that a substantial part of the sales of Govern-

14elit securities by non-bank holders had been because
the

l'igUres on the large purchases by the

(3.41er illembers of the Council expressed the opinion that there had

beell Et substantial amount of selling by non-bank holders of Govern-

Ilielat securities in addition to those sold by savings banks, insur-

allee e°r11Parlies, and other corporations.

Chairman Eccles
hi net 

sales of savings
tittkle of the public
It 

later in the year

°141y 
stated,

eellrities at

the/. 
loans and

IcItialz and 
investments

11(11.11c1 be a

ileallse the

eZcess

Mr,
O 

the 
Council that Treasury

recession,

demand for

reserves.

they had seen

Federal Reserve Banks.

pointed out that there had been no reduction

bonds which was a good indication of the at-

toward Government securities. He also said that

the money market were eased for reasons previ-

the banks would not be expected to invest in short-term

a low rate if they could get four per cent housing and

investments at a much higher rate, and that such

would only aggravate the inflation. If there

he said, the situation would be different

credit would fall off and the banks would

SzYmczak inquired as to the reason for the recommendation

surplus funds be used to retire bank-held
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debt
" well as debt held by the Federal Reserve Banks. Mr. Burgess

l'es1)(311cled that it did not make much difference which was done for

the reason 
that if Federal Reserve Bank-held debt was retired the

batiks
l'Isre forced to sell securities to the Federal Reserve Banks

to ,
r'Plenish their reserves.

2/17/48

Mr. Szymczak said that the retirement

°t?ecleral Reserve Bank-held debt was more restrictive to which Mr.
kra

-ees rePlied that it was only mildly so.

In connection with the statements of the Council in para-

€r4hs A. ,

11E1 
and A. 3 above, Chairman Eccles stated that the Board

4 zio 

c 

th°Ught of withdrawing the two per cent increase in reserve

l'elilirstaents of central reserve city banks, and that, while it was

48811ted 
that the Treasury would go forward with its savings bond

e8.14Palg4) there was some question as to how effective it would be
81rice there

wus not much prospect of increased savings in the face

e isti4g high

8ayilags

1)e,twee

4 the Board and th.. Council as to the objectives being sought,tlikt ev

prices.

Pr 
esident Brown stated that there were some indications that

Illight be increased by the recent trend in events.

Chairman Eccles commented that there was no disagreement

er0
11-e agreed that a further net expansion in bank credit

be bna
tol He also said that did not mean that banks shouldz l ma

king loans for productive purposes, but rather that if
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1443111d 
confine their new loans to production loans the liquida-

tion of other loans would offset any new loans that would be made.

Ile also said that the only point

clitterence of opinion was on the

leetillg the problem,
8:ke 

pressure should be

vhich,

he4ITY. 

for reasons which he had outlined, would not be

and

-16-

on which there appeared to be a

methods that might be used in

that the Board felt that the maximum p06-

put on bank reserves during the first

4180, he said, the Board felt that there should be author-

it:rto deal with the increased reserve funds that would be coming

14141 the banks later
the 

001ess the dangers

elithority to meet that situation.

Chairman Eccles then expressed the opinion that regardless
(4 

the 
action that the Board

re8Illt' that is, if the inflation were halted the Board would be

1341" 814 if inflation ran its course it would also be blamed. He
NA 

that in that respect

in the year and that it should point out to

Potition for the reason
t):t 4

-oarlation continued
Q11 

barilt 
credit were effective4 e

that the Board and the

that would be present if there were no

might take it would be blamed for the

the banks and the Board were in the same

that the bankers would also be blamed if

or if the restraints on a further expansion

and a recession or depression ensued.

banks

114the 
Problem in the most effectivethe

had a common interest in meet-

141Ples-sant alternatives with the r

way possible and in facing

ealization that, regardless
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(li the outcome,
public approval of the actions taken could not be

sZPected.

1211-rning to the comment of the Council that there should be

4"11rther increase in discount rates, Chairman Eccles said that

these 
rat es could not be increased in the absence of a further in-

eree.se in the rate on short-term Government securities. He also

8844 that it had been suggested that the certificate rate be in-

the 

to
1-1/4 per cent in order to narrow the spread between

°n long and short-term issues, but that the situation

that

 

1184 developed during the present quarter and the fact that
the 

belaks 
were under no pressure to sell short-term issues had

144cle a further move in that direction undesirable.

Pr
esident Brown commented that inquiries by members of

ltere 
7711 of their banks' customers indicated that the latter

6° 
'Jittery", that an increase in the certificate rate to

the o

4111

securities.

In explanation of the statement by the Council that re-

illereareqUireraents of central reserve city banks should not be

sed further, President Brown stated that what the Council

Inek t

tt say was that further action should be withheld until the
elaci .13

Per cent under present conditions might encourage further

eceae clearer, that the Council would not favor the announce-ketit 0

ealother increase immediately after the announced increase
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"b/43 Per cent became effective on February 27, but that if by

APril 1-L or later it became apparent that inflation was continuing
the au

estion as to the desirability of a further increase would
bc4

different one.

Chairman Eccles referred to the comment of the Council

Ilith respect to further authority to increase reserve require-

taelits atd 
discussed why the existing situation was more dangerous

t11411 in 1940 when the joint recommendation of the Board of Gover-

' the Federal Advisory Council, and the Presidents of the Fed-

erelReserve Banks was made.

There was a discussion of the conditions existing at the

131elit tiMe as compared with 1940 and the reasons for the 1940

reec)rarlielition, after which Mr. Burgess stated that there appeared
be

4greenlent that if, during the next few weeks the down-turn

liot continue,
it would be desirable to work toward higher rates

the"t the 
additional reserves that could come into the banks aft-

el'the 
first

111 lat8. quarter would be used to purchase short-term govern-

Eccles said he did not know what the attitude of

1181117 or the Congress would be with respect to an increase

aoit:411th°ritY over bank reserves, but that the Chairman of the

ttee on the Economic Report had stated that his Com-

e *)11.1c1 hold hearings on the matter during the latter part
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°I) FebrIlarY or first part of March, and that it would be desirable

the Committee to defer hearings until there could be a determi-

451:1°4 of what the future trend would be.

President Brown was of the opinion that within 30 days
there

11°111a. be a definite indication of what the trend would be.

Chairman Eccles referred to the situation in the field of
ho

"credit and stated that it would be very helpful if the
00.4404

11 
would adopt a strong statement with reference to the need

tor.
Q. sounder housing credit program.

President Brown said that the Council was on record on

thetpoint in his testimony before the Taft Committee and that

the C°1111cil was in full agreement with the Board on the matter.

C44irInan Eccles referred to the statement of the Council

€%re.Ph C that under existing conditions and foreseeable cir-
ellItIst

st a

haci Eite- that the approach of the Federal Open Market Committee
been 

that it

/l 
should support the 2-1/2 per cent long-term rate

ithout 

'w011i1.

ot be
allowed to go below par.

trini.3. Meetings are now in progress in each dis-
to milander -.; the auspices of the ABA and according
der;V- rePorts these are resulting in a fuller un-

ana-;nding of the present situation by the banks

will'Te Public generally. These pilot meetings
ue followed by meetings at local levels and

ces longer-term Government bonds should be supported at par.

referring to par, which meant that the long-term issues
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411 advertising program. Referring to the question
48ked it should be noted that the purpose of the ABA
!1'°gram is not "to restrict credit" but to assure the
!otWdest and most productive use of credit and to en-
courage savings.

Pr
esident Brown stated that the banks were more cautious in

e:";eildtalg credit and pretty generally felt that credit should be

c1141111elled into productive uses, and that its use for other purposes

811°11:41be 
avoided. He did not know how much this situation was due

t° real. that the inflationary balloon was about to collapse or to

4i8c118sions of inflation, the special reserve plan, and higher re-

The Council did feel, he said, that the pro-

111141 °I' the American Bankers Association was causing, and would

c'3"1411e t° cause, credit to be used more wisely for productive

111111)°Bes 4ad not for inflationary or speculative purposes. He

thela "'lied on members of the Council, some of whom had attended

1311(lt Meetings being held by the American Bankers Association in

e°11tlectic).4 with its program. Comments were made by Messrs. Fleming,

(14111) l'snick, and McCoy to the effect that it was too early to

tiete17414e how effective the program would be, that all of the pilot

he not been held, that the meetings on the State, group,

1114 IlblutY levels were still largely to be held, but that it was

thet these meetings would be very effective in bringing about

111114Tstan
dillg and acceptance of the program by bankers generally.
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In 
response to a request by President Brown for the comments

Clayton who had attended the pilot meetings at Columbus and

Chicago) the latter stated that he thought the meetings would be

ettecti:" in focusing the attention of bankers on the dangers of

iscr iminate increase in bank credit.

Re
ference was made to the complaints being made by bank

ellst rs
that they were not able to get credit from the banks

aliclell4irman Eccles stated that if the American Bankers Associa-

ti°4131"°gram Was effective the banks would be criticized and they

BliotIld be 
prepared for that, that it was impossible to have a down-

Someone being hurt, and that when that occurred the

41414d r• or 
credit from Government agencies would increase.

Mr. Fleming said that it was for that reason that the pro-

°r the American Bankers Association was discussed with the

k111114iStration and with leaders in both houses of Congress before

l't4111.14dertaken.

Mr • Fleming inquired whether the Board would continue to

14'eS8r°r the adoption of the special reserve plan. Chairman

Qe1e8 r• eplied that, speaking for himself, he would not favor

till4te°11r8e, that it was apparent that the banks preferred an

-kt.crease 
the authority to raise existing reserve requirements

t11.tilet thEt• Il the special reserve plan, that while the Board thought
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the 
latter would be less onerous, it was believed that it would be

Undesirable 
to press that plan any further, and that if anything

ee tO 
be done he would prefer an increase in the authority of

tli3c)ard to raise existing reserve requirements to, say, 35 per
eet

rc'r central reserve city banks, 30 per cent for reserve city

ben4) and 25 per cent for country banks.

are 
p, 
,
4. In answering this question, (whether there

11,1 -"J areas in which loans being made by banks in-
i;I'ved greater credit risks than have been the case

that 
.the period since the war) the Council assumes

In  "areas" does not refer to geographical areas.
olp;:eased costs, higher break-even points in the
ti;ration of businesses, some slowing of collec-
te;lals' and higher priced inventories have all

Z-1;ecic.atsoes  The most doubtful loans from a broad. 
make credit risks somewhat greater in

ke,c)11213lic Point of view are those made under Govern-

gUaranty.

Chairman Eccles said that the Board had no comment to make

1/1thzespect to the above statement.

laor 5. The Council is of the unanimous opinion that

tet ecillest should be made by the Federal Reserve Sys-
Other supervisory authorities to have banks

If° information to depositors and the Council
totild be even more opposed to a regulation intended

toenrce such a request.

?resident Brown stated the reasons for the Council's posi-
'

4 this matter and asked how the question arose.

Chairman Eccles stated that the Board had received inquiries

111111be.nks as to what their response should be to such requests for

illt()Ii1114ti°11 and the Board had been considering what action it might

t4:e) and that, while the matter was not important at the present
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if the practice should spread it would have very serious ef-

ree't8 011 the banking system as was demonstrated in the early '30's

44M1ght undermine the ex ination procedure adopted by the bank

81113ervisory 
agencies in 1938. He also said that the Board would

114 to 
raise the question why, if large depositors were entitled

to

°I'lliation such as that requested in a questionnaire submitted
to ca

rtain banks by the Prudential Insurance Company (excerpts from
which

Cala .
rel)°rts of condition so that the information would be avail-

"le to e
-verYone without discrimination.

There Was a general discussion of this suggestion and Mr.

c°Mmented thatbecause such a policy might be very unfair to banks

Were 
read by Mr. Clayton), should not the State and Federal

811Pervi„
-0ory 

agencies make such information a part of the regular

b, Of differences in classification of loans that might be

different examiners.

At the conclusion of the discussion it was agreed that the

cillesti°11 raised by the Board should be placed on the agenda for

e(4181cition at the next meeting of the Federal Advisory Council.

6. The Council is opposed to legislation restoring
gro,li°1s over consumer credit. It feels the recent
alle":h in the amount of consumer credit is chiefly

the increase in the supply of goods such as
14'0,Tpl0biles customarily sold on time payments. The
148 and the finance companies are generally fol-

ng a restrained policy in the terms required.
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'lithe Council believes the effort should be continued
t: get the voluntary cooperation of institutions 
n,

ex-

Consumer credit to maintain conservative
'Lendards.

Chairman Eccles said that the Council's statement was merely
B.
reStatp,Th--,,Lent of the position previously taken by the Council and

that -0-
"e Board had no comment to make with respect to it.

Mr. Burgess said that the topic had been placed on the agenda

to 11118e the question whether voluntary cooperation in the adoption

c°4-servative consumer instalment credit terms could be increased.

8411i that the banks had kept fairly well in line and he wondered

illether the Federal Reserve Banks could assist in getting stores

441 °tilers who extend consumer instalment sales credit to adopt

44‘e 
conservative terms.

Chairman Eccles stated that this was a matter that might
be

Presen+
--'ed to the Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks but

Ol°1e of the Banks might not be willing to follow the suggestion.

7. The Council reaffirms the position it took04 ma

bill Y 20, 1947, in respect to the holding company

to  it urges the Board of Governors to continue
'-ese for its enactment at this session.

PrA
84-u 
4.a

- ent Brown stated that the Council believed that every

).11 that 
led to the proposal of the bank holding company billtill e

hat s

Zi8tea

be 
that there were some minor amendments that would

kftir

able which it was understood were agreeable to the Board,
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ata that the Council did not

attitUde of the Treasury,
asked if 

there were anything
to 

et 
action on the bill.

Chairman Eccles stated that the bill was on the Senate cal-

that the Senate Banking and Currency Committee was unanimously

14 favor of its enactment, but that the question whether action was

takertwould depend largely
said 

that opposition to the

-25-

know the present status of the bill, the

or why the bill appeared to be blocked.

that the Council or the Board could do

on Senator Taft, Chairman Eccles also

bill came from the Giannind interests
°lathe 

west Coast and from the Morris
he satd 

there appeared to be an

1141 thr°11gh at this session, and that it would be very helpfultr 
the 

CoUncil would adopt
°r 

the
13111 which could be placed in the hands of the banking and

coMmittees and Senator Taft and if some of the
the

C044cil 
would talk to Senator

this

or th

Pr
esident

arteraoon to

President

Plan Bank group. However,

excellent opportunity to get the

a strong resolution favoring passage

Taft about it.

Brown stated that the Council would

consider the matter.

Brown then said that ordinarily the

e 
CoUncil would

members of

meet again

next meeting

be held on May 16-18, 1948, but that inasmuch

He

:t tate would conflict with a meeting of the Reserve City Bank-

4 C°r°flado, California, which several members of the Council
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-26-
visheA
' to attend, the suggestion had been made that the next meeting

or the
C°11fleil be held on April 25-27, 1948. The members of the

11°8'11 indicated that that date would be satisfactory to them.

Secretary's Note: Because of the lateness of the
hour, Chairman Eccles did not mention to the Council
that the Board had been considering the question of
the adequacy of bank capital under existing condi-
tions and that, while it was not prepared at this

time to submit a statement to the Council on the

question, it expected to suggest that the topic
be placed on the agenda for consideration at the
April meeting of the Council.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

airman pro tem.
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